DASHBOARD REPORT

A Reflection of Four Community Services

2016/2017

305

INDIVIDUALS
REACHED

Living with addictions and
mental health challenges.

In the Last Year, STC Community Programs:

1. Addiction Court Support (ACS)
CONTRIBUTION

Breaks cycle of release/
return to jail; Creates a
direct link between
addiction treatment and
justice system.
HIGH
IMPACT

Connected clients to
the system of
community services
and supports.

Supported clients to
make safer, healthier
choices regarding
their substance abuse.

ONGOING
NEED

FUNDING STATUS
Ended March 2017

ACS
OUTCOMES

INDIVIDUALS
SUPPORTED
Supported clients to
achieve greater
stability along their
journey to recovery.

LOW
INVESTMENT

healthier

connections

Fewer

regarding
substance use.

supports and
services.

with police.

Meeting bail
conditions.

Over 140 referrals were made to other services and supports, including addiction
treatment, mental health support, housing, basic needs and income support.
If one of my clients has an addiction issue, the ACS worker acts as a good
bridge and plays an important role helping people stay accountable to what
they’ve agreed to in court. ACS encourages a more therapeutic/rehabilitative
criminal justice system.

2. Supportive Addiction & Mental Health Housing (SAMH)
CONTRIBUTION

Stable housing, holistic
support & supports
recovery
HIGH
IMPACT

MODERATE
INVESTMENT

FUNDING STATUS

DEMAND EXCEEDS Funded | Ongoing
SUPPLY

SAMH
OUTCOMES

INDIVIDUALS
SUPPORTED

INDIVIDUALS
SUPPORTED

Greater
confidence
in
parenting.

Greater
focus on
change
goals.

stigma,
feeling
less
judged.

4. Specialized Addiction Support Coordination (ASC)
Greater
focus on
recovery
goals.

Less
contact

More
connected

police.

care.

Greater
focus on
relationships
with family &
loved ones.

Engagement of hard-to-reach
individuals with complex and

Healthier
and safer
choices
substance
use.

HIGH
IMPACT

MODERATE
INVESTMENT

ONGOING
NEED

“Provides a safe, suitable home for people coming out of treatment” ( Transitional)
“Helps me transition into the community” ( Transitional)
“Helps me with recovery” (Long-term)
Number served includes those supported by STC only

CONTRIBUTION

Parenting support for
women in recovery.

FUNDING STATUS
MODERATE
IMPACT

Safer,
healthier
choices.

[ECD] Gives me the opportunity to gain confidence and be able to open
up and talk within the group at my own pace without feeling ashamed,
embarrassed or judged.

SAMH is a partnership with CMHA Waterloo Wellington.

40

ECD
OUTCOMES

LOW
INVESTMENT

ONGOING
NEED

Funded | Ongoing

health needs; creative solutions;
case conferencing; supports for
other service providers

FUNDING STATUS
Funded | Ongoing

ASC
OUTCOMES
INDIVIDUALS
SUPPORTED

Connected

Safer,

services.

choices.

Greater
focus on
change
goals.

Improved
relationships
with service
providers.

Without the support of the ASC program and the support from the
Stonehenge worker, clients believed they would be worse off including
being lost, using more, being on the street, hospitalized or deceased.

